Successful Military Transition Case Study
Situation
Barry H. had served his country for years, the military was a way of life, all his skills and
experience was centered there. But when it came to finally leaving the Army he was lost. All the
questions of self-doubt surfaced, no business experience, military leadership is too inflexible,
too specific a skill set, unable to transfer to a 9-5 environment.
After seeing and hearing Coach Kevin Tucker present at a military transition event Barry
reached out for help.
Coach Kevin Tucker
Coach Kevin has served his country and faced the challenges of transitioning to civilian life, all
while raising a family. Along with knowing how Barry’s skills would transfer to the civilian sector,
he provided leadership insights and language that helped him to make the connection and
clearly communicate in his career tools and at interviews.
Result
After a 20 year career in the military Barry was able to make the successful transition into a
logistical management role with a major freight company.
“In my transition from the military, Kevin was an true esteem builder. He encouraged me to
maximize my potential. I found working with Kevin to be very helpful and enabled progress in
my career.” Barry H, Camp Pendleton, CA
“After a number of years in the Marine Corps, and being the top sales producer in my company,
I knew there was more. But I did not have a vision for the future. I was referred to Coach Kevin
and took action. With his years since retiring from the military, I was able to tap into his
experience and knowledge! Now, I’m well on my way to the next steps in my career!” -Sandy R.,
Sales Professional, Orlando, FL
“For all of the folks who are leaving the Military fields, it is nice to have someone who knows and
understands that MAJOR transition and has the access to be of great help. Kevin is amazing
person and will help you get linked up and how to best make that transition as painless and
amazing as it can be.” -Frank V., Infrastructure Design Engineer, Phoenix, AZ
“Your contribution to the panel and the time you spent coaching our transitioning senior-level

military officers, thank you. We truly appreciate your support to our program and count on
professionals like yourself to assist our military members. in making a successful transition to
the civilian community.” -Sharon W., Manager, Air Education and Training Command, Randolph
AFB, TX
© 2018-Kevin Tucker, MA, portions excerpted from his upcoming book “Putting Passion to Purpose”. © Tucker is a
Credentialed as a Master Career Director (MCD) and trained through the Coaches Training Institute (CTI). Since 1999, he
has been teaching/coaching people to: make changes in their current job to make it more meaningful, to know their
strengths and weaknesses, and to break free from being stuck in a job that limits them financially or emotionally. To
book Kevin for your next conference, seminar, or retreat or hire to him as your career coach to improve your career and
life, call 619.375.8239 or e-mail: Kevin@CareerTransitionDevelopment.com. Visit CareerTransitionDevelopment.com for
more information, free advice, and a variety of coaching packages tailored specific for you.

